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Details of Visit:

Author: breconbeds
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Jun 2015 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

A flat in a central London location. Very easy to find and good communications with the helpful
maid. It is clean and the bedroom was fit for purpose. I like the art work very seductive.

The Lady:

Ashley is very attractive her gorgeous skin and svelte body make for moments of admiring, She has
a lively personality and engaged in conversation about all things and sexy things as well. Her
height, glorious hair and red red lips make a dish worth savouring.

The Story:

I did savour stroking her skin from bum to neck. We lay on the bed and Ashley is confident and
proactive, she stroked and massaged whilst her tongue tied with mine and I felt her lips. The kissing
was excellent. My hands wandered over her breasts and down to a shaven pussy. She allows
fingers to massage her tight wet pussy and makes noises of approval. I said '69' and my face was
soon exploring a very tasty vagina and it was a sweet sensation. Ashley's bj is superb and I was in
heaven as she licked and sucked me to a near climax and hard enough to fuck. So on with the
condom and my cock was soon being massaged by the tight walls of her very warm cunt. Ashley is
energetic and her fit body bounced on mine not so fit and I thrust into her. In my mind I was going to
cum in her mouth and when these thoughts became a request so it came to pass. The last
moments of the meeting were a delight as Ashley emptied my balls and continued to suck and lick.
The snowball was received and I lay back a very happy boy. Ashley is very good at giving pleasure
and she takes part with enthusiasm. I will watch the rota of HOD and visit again,
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